Keeping Up with the Kennedy
Student Learning……….
Miss Trudeau’s Kindergarten students were very busy this week. They participated
in an interactive writing lesson where they worked together to create an idea and
then a sentence. Then they ' shared the pen' and worked to write their sentence
on boards and on sentence strips to publish! They did an art project where they
make turkey hats. This project worked on a lot of fine motor skills! They had to
curl each and every feather! Finally, they enjoyed Guided Reading where they
worked on partner reading with a decodable book. They had to follow along as their
partner read.

Mr. Sasin’s students in Grade 2 were exploring jumping patterns using the Chinese
jump ropes. Students learned the 10 part foot pattern then progressed to higher
leveled challenges in a game called “100”.

Students in Mrs. Booth’s 5th Grade were working on matching Thanksgiving themed
idioms with their meanings. They were selecting an expression to incorporate into
their opinion piece “What is the most important part of Thanksgiving?”

First Graders in Mrs. Dunlap’s class were telling the story of Rainbow Crow to their
reading buddies. Rainbow Crow is a Native American tale about how Rainbow Crow
changed into Crow. The activity provides practice in comprehension and retell.

Third Graders in Mr. Beck’s health class have been working on completing their
Anger Thermometers. Each step up in the thermometer is one step angrier. One
side of the thermometer describes what they look or feel like as they get angrier
and the other side is what they can do to calm down, go back to level 1, and prevent
their “angry tornado” from getting out.

Mrs. Blanchard's 4th Graders gathered in the library to share their reflections on
gratitude. Students divided a paper into eight equal parts and then read off the
eight different things they were grateful for. Families were invited and also
expressed their gratitude and appreciation for the students!

Ms. Paciorkowski’s 1st Graders put on a Readers’ Theater Presentation of Turkey
Trouble.

Ms. DiMascio’s Kindergarten class celebrated a Thanksgiving feast

We will be continuing with our tradition of Flannel Friday. Students are
encouraged to join the staff in sporting their Flannel on Fridays!!

THANK YOU to everyone who came to the Special Person Breakfast. It was great to
see such a great celebration of family and friends.

BOOSTERTHON UPDATE……

Strategies Behind the Mathematics…How to Help our Kids
On Tuesday, November 28th, we will be sponsoring an information session
called Strategies Behind the Mathematics for parents and guardians of students
in grades 1-5 from the Luce, JFK and Hansen Elementary Schools. This will take
place at Kennedy Elementary School at the following times:
• Grades1 and 2 parents/guardians are invited from 6:15 - 7:15 p.m.
• Grades 3, 4 and 5 parents/guardians are invited from 7:15 - 8:15 p.m.
This workshop, offered by Susan Brass, Kerri Falzone, and Nicole Inguanti, our
math specialists, will focus on how to best help children with their understandings
as they move through topics 5-8 of the enVisionMATH program. We will discuss
the math concepts and strategies for each grade level.
Childcare will be provided from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. in the Kennedy Library.
We hope to see you there on Tuesday, November 28th at the Kennedy
Elementary School!

Have you Been Clipping?!
Our first JFK Box Tops collection will be Wednesday, December 13, 2017. Please continue
to save those Box Tops and send them into school with your child in December!
If you see the symbol on any of your household products, please clip off the BOXTOP
(must include expiration date to be a valid entry). Each BOXTOP is worth $0.10 for the JFK.
This adds up to free money for our school!!
Please send in trimmed BOXTOPs to your child’s teacher.
There are two (2) ways to submit BOXTOPs:
1. Attach to an 81⁄2x11sheet of paperw/tape (NO
STAPLES PLEASE) w/ 25 BOXTOPs per sheet
OR
2. Place BOXTOPs in plastic sandwich bags, 25 or 50 per bag. Please label each bag
with the quantity.
Regardless of how you send in your BoxTops, please make sure to include your child’s
Name, Grade, Room and Teacher on the label or sheet.
For every 25 BOXTOPS submitted, students earn one (1) entry into a per grade raffle!

YOU ARE PAWSOME

These students are recognized for modeling our school wide expectations.
Winners for this week are: Tyler Wilson, Victor Pareja, Nathan Fox, Emma Turano,
Ben Burke, and Gabrielle Conard

LOST and FOUND
Please be sure to check the Lost and Found. As you can see it is
growing by leaps and bounds. We will be donating the items right
before the Holiday Break in December

